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President’s message  
 

I want to THANK, THANK, and THANK everyone in the club for all of your hard work and dedication, to put on 
one of the best Western Regional Conventions that we have hosted.  When we first started talking about the 
Western Regional two years ago we thought it was so far away, and now it is over.  We certainly can be proud of 
what we accomplished! 

 There are several members that need to be recognized and praised for all of their efforts that made the show 
the success it was.  Our hats are off to Brian Massey and Dennis Simonson for all of their time and effort; they 
made the trip to Bass Lake numerous times to negotiate contracts, the menus, lodging, activities, and details of 
the whole show.  A hardy thanks to Sam and Elaine Fisher for their efficiency in doing the registration, everything 
in that department ran very smoothly.  What an asset Ren Hallett was to our cause, thank you Ren for using your 
expertize, in advertising, to help promote our two charities "Big Brothers and Big Sisters" and "Honor Flight".  Bill 
and Cheryl Richards took on the task of advertising to POCI, AMES Performance, OPGI and other publications. 
Great job!  What did you think about the trophies?  Dean Davison made numerous trips to Turlock to get our 
trophies done to the standards that are now expected of our club at the Western Regionals. Andy and Diane Hoff 
took on the job of the photo contest; he constructed a board that showed off the great photographs that were 
entered.  Janet Massey took on the task of decorating the tables, and I must say that they looked really nice.  She 
also updated the "Chapter Display Board", for everyone to see our past activities. The raffles were handled by 
Dave and Tina Valla; they had a BIG job and got rained on to boot!!  John Berglund did his usual "bang up" job 
taking photos and preparing the power point presentation for the awards banquet, having a very limited time to 
make that happen. There weren’t any problems with parking, and we have Bill Tenison to thank for that. 
Great job Bill Richards in the Judging department!  Dennis and Ginger Baker provided the power point 
projectors.  Too numerous to mention, are all of the people that worked in the background helping the Team 
Leaders, "thank you" to all of them! 

We heard so many wonderful, positive comments, as I am sure you did also.  It was very gratifying to hear 
comments like "this is the best car show I have ever been to" and "we enjoyed this car show so much, Bass Lake 
is such a beautiful setting".  These comments were spoken over and over, so you have to be proud of the efforts 
that were put forth from our club. 

We want to thank all of our sponsors, but special thanks goes out to our three major sponsors, Kitahara Buick, 
GMC of Fresno and Bonander Auto, Truck and Trailer of Turlock and the Farney Automotive Group of Selma.  We 
also want to thank the beautiful Bass Lake Resort, they were very accommodating. 

Toys for Tots will be November 1st, 2014, at the Toys R Us parking lot, on the corner of Shaw and Sunnyside Ave, 
Clovis, from 11am to 3 pm.  Bill Tenison is heading up the show again.  He will have further details at our October 
meeting. 

Be thinking about nominations for the coming year.  We will be talking about this at the next meeting. 

Ron Berglund 
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Minuets 
PONTIACS OF CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 

Minutes of the September 8, 2014 meeting 
 

1.  The meeting was called to order by Ron Berglund at 7:00pm 
 

2. No visitor/guests were present. 
 

3. The minutes from the August 11, 2014 meeting were reviewed. 
 
MOTION BY BRIAN MASSEY, SECONDED BY REN HALLETT AND CARRIED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES 
OF THE AUGUST 8, 2014 MEETING AS SUBMITTED. 
 

4. Treasurers report.  Paula Yost made a detailed report on the status of the clubs finances including 
the Western Regional account. 

 
5. Newsletter report.  John Berglund reviewed the recent newsletter and thanked Andy Hoff for his 

article regarding his 1967 GTO.  Future club member articles were discussed. 
 

6. Webmaster report.  Brian Massey stated that the website will be updated as soon as the Western 
Regional Program is completed. 
 

7. Old business. An update on the Western Regional planning was presented by the steering 
committee. 
 
Brian Massey reviewed the Western Regional budget.  He stated that the hotel staff have cooperated 
on the anticipated shortfall of banquet attendees and have not changed the number of 
complementary guest meals.  He now anticipates a fairly large profit that will enhance the clubs 
donations to the named charities. In addition, the modification of the Thursday train ride was 
discussed.  Because of the modifications the cost for the participants will be reduced by $8. 
 
MOTION BY SAM FISHER, SECONDED BY PAULA YOST AND CARRIED, TO ALLOW SAM FISHER TO 
PROVIDE $8 CASH FOR EACH PURCHASED TICKET IN THE REGISTRATION PACKETS OF THOSE 
AFFECTED MEMBERS SIGNING UP FOR THE TRAIN RIDE,  AS A REFUND.  SAM FISHER WILL BE 
REIMBURSED BY THE CLUB. 
 
Dave Valla reviewed the raffle.  He asked that each member make certain to denote who donated 
raffle items.  In addition a silent auction will occur for selected items.  This will not conclude until the 
banquet on Sat. night. A 50/50 raffle will also occur during the car show portion of the event.  It was 
clarified that the budget included $500 for the purchase of some raffle prizes. 
 

Dean Davison displayed the awards for the Western Regional.  In addition, the banquet table center pieces 
were discussed.  These will be auctioned off at the conclusion of the 
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Minuets Continued 
banquet and a $30 minimum bid will be required.  Club member assistance will be needed for this. 
 

             Goodie Bags.  Paula Yost volunteered to put the goodie bags together.  Everybody with                 
             items for these bags should get them to Paula as soon as possible. 

 
Dennis Schwarz stated that he has procured wine but many wineries are not offering to donate as they 
have done in the past.  He stated that he will have to purchase some wine but it is being offered at 
discounted prices. 
 
Club apparel.  Bill Richards discussed the club apparel purchase.  I t was stated that the pre-purchased 
items have been delivered but a small assortment of the standard club T-shirts are available. 
 

8. New Business.  Job assignments at the Western Regional were reviewed. 
 

9. Activities-Previous activities were discussed 
 
Upcoming activities-Bill Richards discussed 2 events that will be occurring on Oct 4.  The ANG family 
day event will again be conducted.  They are asking for classic cars to be present for display.  We will 
appoint a contact person for this soon.  The second event is Rods on the Bluffs.  This will be the last of 
this event for the year and it will be different.  There will be no activities on the Friday night but a full 
day car show will occur on Sat, Oct 4.  In addition, a “reliability run” will be held on Sunday, Oct 5.  
Further information will be provided. 
 
Jack Fusari discussed the Veterans Day parade that club members have previously participated in.  He 
stated the registration is $50 and that we normally donate an amount in addition to the registration 
fee.  Various amounts were discussed. 
 
MOTION BY BILL RICHARDS SECONDED BY DENNIS BAKER AND CARRIED, TO DONATE A TOTAL OF $200 
THAT WILL INCLUDE THE REGISTRATION FEE TO THE VETERANS DAY PARADE. 
 
Members interested in participating should contact Jack. 
 
Bill Tenison discussed the Toys for tots Car Show.  The event will be on Nov 1 and flyers are available. 
 
Ron Berglund invited club members to a Halloween Party on Oct 17. In addition, he stated that the 
Christmas Tree Lane activity will also occur again this year. 
 

10.  Attendance drawing.  Paula Yost conducted the attendance drawing.  Paula Yost won the    attendance 
drawing. 
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Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2014 

President             Ron Berglund 559-259-2079 pontiac335@gmail.com        
Vice President  Dean Davison 559-476-7280 deangdavison@sbcglobal.net
Secretary   Mary Walter 559- 299-4675 damawax4@sbcglobal.net  
Treasurer   Paula Yost 559-970-4774 yostpaula@sbcglobal.net 
Newsletter   John Berglund 559-790-9271 johnberglund421@gmail.com
Activities   Bill Richards 559-375-3942 bgrichards@sbcglobal.net
Webmaster   Brian Massey 559-645-8018 bjmassey2@gmail.com 

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month, 
Yosemite Falls Café, Ashlan & 99 at 7PM.  Interested visitors are welcome. 

 

Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement: 

OUR MISSION, FUN! 

We are made up of a group of people with various 
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we 
LOVE Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em, 
polish 'em, restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em) 
and have a lot of fun doing it. Be it an old '52 
Chieftain straight-eight, a new WS6 Trans Am, or 
anything in between. 

We are individuals, couples, and families that like to 
get together for a variety of activities. We host an 
annual judged car show and participate as a club in 
other local and regional car shows. We have 
informal BBQ Show and Shines and get together for 
Brunch and Dinner Cruises. We also attend the local 
Cruise Nights as a group. The cars in the club range 
from Concours cars, daily drivers, drag racers and 
cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is to have 
FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs. 

If this sounds like something you would enjoy,  
JOIN US! 

 

Past POCC Presidents 

Bill Richards                             2013 
Keith Watts                              2012 
Jack Fusari                                2011 
Dave Valla                                2010 
Carl Smith                                 2009 
Joel Garrett `            2008 
Greg Griggs                              2007 
Bill Richards                             2006 
Andy Hoff                       2004-2005 
Ron Berglund                           2003 
Joel Garrett                    2001-2002 
Dan Seibert                              2000 
Michael Yoshihara                  1999 
Glen McGhie                            1998 
Joel Garrett                    1996-1997 
Ron Berglund                           1995 
Jeff Boyle                        1993-1994 
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The Graduation “GOAT” by Sam Fisher 

One weekday during the third week of March in 1969 the 20,285th Pontiac for the ‘69 model year 

finished its circuit on the assembly line at the Fremont California assembly plant.  After passing 
all of its final checks it was moved to the shipping area where it was soon loaded onto a car 

carrier and delivered to Arnold Wiebe Buick – Pontiac – GMC in Visalia California.  There it was 
prepped, checked again and was soon on the show room floor.  On April 4, 1969 Jesus and 
Maria Lara, of Strathmore, California, showed up at Arnold Wiebe's with their oldest child, and 

only son, Joe Lara.  He was a senior in high school and he was there to pick out his graduation 
present, a brand new Pontiac.  Joe looked around the show room floor and without much 
hesitation picked that 20,285th car built that third week of March at the Fremont Plant, a 69 

Pontiac GTO.  His GTO came with a 4 speed transmission, push button radio, covered head 
lamps, center console, power steering, soft ray glass and The Judge option.  It was also painted 

Carousel Red.  Sticker price was $4381.57, adding in sales tax and DMV fees made for a cash 
price of $4658.65.  His trade in was a 1965 Buick GS which they allowed $630 after payoff, they 
paid $400 down in cash, adding in insurance premiums of $256.48 and finance charges of 

$746.90 made the final balance for the car $4632.03.  That made for 37 payments of $125.19 
each.  Harvey Schellenberg was the salesman at Arnold Wiebe’s who sold the car to the Lara’s.  
We were lucky enough to actually meet Harvey at a car show and he told us he remembers the 

car because it was the first Judge he had sold. 
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One can only imagine the feeling Joe 

had of driving into the school parking 
lot that very first time in a brand new 
GTO Judge.  It certainly made an 

impression on someone, because Joe 
soon started dating Patricia who would 

later on become his wife.  Patricia 
admitted to us that Joe’s car was the 
real reason she first dated him, she 

said Joe was OK, but the car sealed the 
deal.  She also admitted she soon felt 
totally different about Joe, but at the 

time it was mostly the car. She then 
proceeded to tell us more about The 

Judge.  They of course dated in it, 
Patricia learned to drive in it, they also 
drove in it to their wedding, it took 

them on their honeymoon, Joe drove 
her to the hospital in it when their 

children were being born and it 
transported them all back to their 
home after their stay in the hospital.  

Joe told me he used to race any and all 
and was only beaten once by a 
Corvette.  After being beaten, he put 

new rims with ten inch slicks on the 
rear and was able to beat the Vet.  He 

is still not sure to this day why he 
never blew the engine or transmission.  
Joe also admitted he once had the car 

repainted in brown, Patricia thought he 
was crazy, but what was done was 

done.  Joe and Patricia kept and 
continued to drive their GTO until 
sometime in 1988 when someone 

broadsided their car on the passenger 
side and rendered it inoperable.  They 
could not part with the GTO that was 

so much a part of their lives together 
so the car was covered and stored with 

the intent of someday restoring it.  
Time passes and age and poor health 
prevented Joe from ever being able to 

restore the car.  Dan Bresett, a founder 
and former member of our club, had 
heard about the car and had tried on 

several occasions to buy it.  Joe 
resisted but finally decided in 2005 he 

would never be able to restore the car 
and called Dan and said he would sell 
him The Judge as well as several other 

GTOs and tons of parts he had been 
collecting over the years. 
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Upon getting The Judge to his home in The Ranchos, Dan started a frame off restoration.  He had 
the car about 85% completed when I made him an offer to buy the car.  I had always liked and 

wanted a Judge, but never thought I would be able to find one I could afford.  In 2008 I 
purchased the car from Dan and spent the next 18 months finishing the restoration, though if 

you ask Elaine it will never be finished.  We ended up with a car in which we have met and know 
all of the previous owners, thus the complete history, as well as a factory numbers matching car 
that still has the original carburetor, distributor and windshield wiper motor.  I have been lucky; 

thanks to eBay and friends to find a water pump, alternator, starter and voltage regulator that 
have the correct numbers and date codes for the car.  Most of the minor things like headlights, v-
belts, sparkplug wires, sparkplugs, clamps, valve stem caps etc. are the correct reproduction 

parts with correct numbers and date codes where appropriate.  We have one set of original keys, 
that we still use, and the car still has its original yellow on black license plates.  We also have the 

little keychain license plate the VFW used to send to all new car owners, the original bill of sale 
and owners manual.  The rear license plate frame is a correct Arnold Wiebe frame that I managed 
to find on Craig’s List.  Still looking for one for the front. 
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Though we have taken the car to 

many events, one of the most 
memorable was when we went to 

the GTOAA National Convention, 
in Portland Oregon in July of 
2011.  Also attending the 

Convention was Joel and Judy 
Garrett and Victor Weitzel and 
Joelle Leder.  The Garretts and the 

Fishers met up in Madera and 
headed north to Oregon on 

Sunday, July 3rd.  Upon arriving in 
Yreka, we checked into our hotel 
and Joel and I headed to a nearby 

gas station to gas up the pickups.  
While gassing up I noticed one of 

the wheels on the trailer looked a 
little bit crooked, since the trailer 
was parked on a slope I didn’t give 

it much thought.  Upon getting 
back to the motel and parking on 
level ground, the wheel looked 

really crooked.  We jacked up the 
wheel and it almost fell off of the 

axel, the bearings were completely 
shot.  It was around 4:30 pm on a 
Sunday, the day before the Fourth 

of July.  Joel and I take off looking 
for an auto parts store where we 

might be able to find some parts, 
meanwhile Elaine is on the phone 
to Triple A trying to find a mobile 

repair place that might be able to 
fix the bearing problem.  We find a 
trailer place, but their closed, 

finally a NAPA store; in we go with 
what we have left of the bearings 

and races plus the hub.  The lady 
working the counter is doing her 
best to see if they have the needed 

parts in stock, she only has about 
half of what we need.  Elaine calls 
me and says she has found a 

trailer supply store that has the 
parts we need, the young man who 

is in the process of closing for the 
day, says he will stay until we 
show up.  We finally find the store, 

they have the parts and the young 
man stays after hours and 

removes the old races and installs 
the new ones in the hub.  We then 
head back to the motel with all of 

the parts we need to reassemble 
the axel.   
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In about an hour we have everything back together as good as new.  Thanks to Joel, for without 

his help I would never have gotten everything done and we might have been stranded in Yreka. 
Upon arriving in Portland the next day we unload the cars, get checked into the hotel, pick up 

our registration packet and get the cars parked in their designated spots.  Joel elected to place 
his car in the popular vote section while I had decided to enter the Concours Judged part of the 
show.  I had started in January getting the car ready for the Nationals and had spent hours and 

hours and a few dollars, getting the car ready.  We finally get called to have our car judged; it is 
very humbling to watch four experts spend around 90 minutes tearing your car apart.  While I 
admitted the car still had many faults, the head judge said a lot of things were correct, in fact he 

told me I had the best ash tray he had seen all day.  At that point I was ready for any compliment 
I could get.  At the awards banquet we were given a Silver Award, better than I expected after 

watching the judging.  The really nice thing is they will give you the judging sheets, five pages 
worth, if you want them.  I now think, after correcting many of the deficiencies, the car would win 
a gold award. 
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How the Judge Came To Be 

The Judge concept started out as an attempt by Pontiac to win back customers that were buying 
the new Plymouth Road Runner, which was introduced in 1968, as a bare bones muscle car.  
Even Jim Wangers admits the marketing for the Road Runner was pure genius.  To combat the 

new Plymouth, engineers at Pontiac came up with a “GTO” that would have a 350 cid engine, 
GTO heads and four barrel carburetor.  It would have bench seats, rubber floor mats, 3-speed 
with Hurst shifter (4-speed optional) much like the Road Runner.  The name for the new car was 

to be ET, for elapsed time, a drag racing term.  I believe Pontiac even purchased a couple of Road 
Runners to see how the new “GTO” would compare when tried head to head with the Plymouth.  

The new Pontiac did very well against the Plymouths and Pontiac thought they had a winner, 
until that is, they took the concept to John DeLorean.  He quickly informed the design team that 
as long as he was in charge of Pontiac, no GTO would ever leave the factory with anything less 

than a 400 cid engine.  Back to the drawing boards.  What had started out as the most 
inexpensive GTO soon turned into the most outrageous, hottest and most expensive GTO ever 

built.  The new concept was again presented to John who approved the car as long as they 
approved of his idea for a name.  He claimed every time he turned on the TV some guy was yelling 
“Here come da Judge”, so let’s give them The Judge he said.  Everyone agreed and The Judge 

became a reality.  Much like the 1964 GTO was an option; The Judge was to be an option for the 
GTO.  So for an additional $337.02, you got option #554, The Judge, which included the 
following: 

 RAM Air III Engine 

 Rally II Wheels (minus trim rings) 

 Ride & Handling Package 

 Cable Controlled Hood RAM Air Inlets 

 Blacked Out Grille 

 Airfoil 

 Identification Decals & Vinyl Striping 

“The Judge, A New GTO from Pontiac” was the way Pontiac advertised the new GTO when it 

debuted in mid-January of 1969.  Other ads included “All Rise for the Judge” and “The Judge 
Can Be Bought”, this ad was protested by the American Bar Association and quickly pulled by 
Pontiac.  The first 2000 Judges were all painted Carousel Red, a color borrowed from the Firebird, 

who had borrowed it from Chevrolet, who called it Hugger Orange (note: in some photos the car 
actually looks red).  Even though The Judge was introduced in mid-year, it quickly became 

popular and out of the 72,287 GTOs built in 1969, 6,933 were Judges.  Initially The Judge was to 
be only a one year car, but the option was carried over into 1970 and 1971 with limited success.  
Oddly enough during the advertising for The Judge, the term “Here come da Judge”, was never 

used, it seems the phrase had been trademarked by its current owner and not even Pontiac would 
pay the price he was asking for the use of the phrase. 
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Graduation “GOAT” Reunion 

Harvey Schellenberg the 

original salesman with Sam 
Fisher 

Original Owners Joe & Patricia Lara 

Reminiscing in his graduation present. 

Joe & Patricia Lara with Sam & Elaine Fisher 
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April 28, 2012 . . . a day that shall live in infamy. No, no one 

bombed us, but that was the fateful day that first heard the 

words “Let's do another Pontiac/Oakland Western Regional 

Convention”. OMG! 

 

During the Spring and Summer of 2012 we held discussions 

whether we should do a “Co-Vention” with another club. But 

due to logistics it was decided to host it by ourselves. We sailed 

along through the final months of 2012 with a few meetings, 

and then in January of 2013 the official Convention Committee 

was established and we were really on our way.  

 

The core committee consisted of Manny, Moe, Jack and Dean. 

No wait, it was Huey, Dewey, Louie and Ron . . . no . . . urr, Oh 

Ya, it was Moe, Curly, Larry and Dennis . . . well it seemed that 

way at times. Actually the talents of Dennis Simonson, Dean 

Davison, Ron Berglund and  . . . uhhh, oh ya, Brian Massey 

combined to successfully steer the convention ship. We passed 

through some troubled waters, but the committee persevered 

and found a final port that was sunshine and roses! Well as it 

turned out, not actually sunshine all the time 
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As with all such committees, one person steps to the front and really leads. This year we have to give Dennis Simonson 

a real pat on the back for being that person. We all made countless trips to The Pines for meetings, but unlike the other 

three, Dennis made all of the meetings. He was our prime contact to The Pines. Well done Dennis! 

 

While not on the committee, several other persons held key positions. Ren Hallett is one of those, as he took on the task 

of Program Advertising Chair. Simply put, he was to establish the pricing for ads, not just sell them. But then he 

proceeded to bring in the most money on his own! Ren sold over $7,000.00 by himself. That's only about $1,500.00 

behind the total ads sold by everyone for the 2008 program. And credit has to be given to Dennis Simonson too; Dennis 

sold close to $4,500.00 by himself. What those two did is amazing! I'm not slighting anyone else who sold ads, but 

those two were simply so far ahead of the pack that I think everyone should know. However, there were two strong 

contenders for runners up; Ron Berglund and Dean Davison teamed up for just over $1,400.00 in sales. What a great 

job. 

 

The job I held during the '05 & '08 regionals, which I was dreading doing again, was pre-registration. Then out of the 

blue Sam & Elaine Fisher said they wanted to do it. (Fools!) I didn't have to think too long. It may not seem like a lot, 

sitting at a computer and logging in registrants, but ask them how it really is! You're constantly dealing with people 

adding meals, shirts, boat rides, train rides, then changing meals, shirts, boat rides and train rides. And then how are you 

rewarded for attending to their needs? By having them call back and cancel! Bummer. The position of Pre-registration 

Chair easily becomes a full time job during the 2 to 3 months preceding the convention. Easily! And if that wasn't 

enough, Sam did the field layout too. Whatta Guy. 
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Thanks too to Dave, Tina and Nick Valla. The task of 

running the raffles, and this year the silent auction, is 

not to be under estimated. Dave and his family put in 

many hours of work before actually setting up at The 

Pines. The raffles and silent auctions were hugely 

successful too, and will be a big part of our bottom line.  

 

If you had the chance to see the photo display, you 

realized how much time Andy Hoff, assisted by Diana, 

put into that! Andy built a special display and 

transported it to The Pines. When I saw it I was amazed 

at how well it worked out. Andy was able to bring the 

photo display out of a room and onto the field where 

many more people could enjoy it, and more importantly, 

vote on them. Great idea, great job. 

 

But so many people took their task seriously, I'm afraid 

I will forget to mention them. So here goes my feeble 

attempt to recognize them, in shotgun fashion: Ron & 

Dean took on the task of getting the awards. Every 

comment I heard was that they were beautiful! Dennis 

and Diane Simonson put together the Wine & Cheese 

cruises, and made sure there was plenty of water, beer, 

crackers, wine and cheese aboard for each trip. And the 

wine! Dennis Schwarz drove all over the Madera Wine 

Trail and wound up with almost 10 cases of some 

excellent wines. I saw many people at the Friday night 

Hospitality on the Deck enjoying the wine, so I know he 

did a great job. And Julie Condon was there at the boat 

helping people get aboard and check for tickets. And 

let's not leave out the goody bags. Paula and Tom Yost 

spent many hours preparing and assembling them. Then 

there was the photo presentation at the awards 

ceremony. John Berglund along with Ron, Dean, and 

Willa spent many hours taking the photos, and then 

John and Ron Berglund spent hours more making sure 

they were in order. We've all been to other award 

ceremonies, and they almost always contain at least one 

“oops”. Not this one! John and Ron; Well Done! Special 

thanks to Ginger Baker for getting two bluetooth-

enabled projectors for the ceremony! That saved us 

money, and made for a very professional presentation. 

And you can't have awards without a Chief Judge to 

make sure all the cars are properly judged! Bill 

Richards did an excellent job of recruiting judges and 

getting the tallies done. And thanks too to Jan Coppola 

for being at the Get-Away-Breakfast-Buffet at 6:45am 

to be our official greeter. 
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As always with this club, day of show or in this case weekend of convention, everyone pitched in to help! I saw Darroll 

and Mary Walter helping pour wine and greeting people. They were also there with Sam and Elaine Fisher, Cheryl 

Richards and Paula Yost helping at registration. And then Cheryl Richards, Peggy Cuadros, Sheila Davison, Willa 

Berglund, Dennis and Ginger Baker were all present and accounted for when it came time to decorate the banquet 

room. And the center pieces looked terrific with Janet Massey's decorating talent. And everyone who helped park the 

cars! I saw Ron Coppola, Bill Tenison, Dean Davison and (here I go, I'm sure there were others!) everyone else 

available get them into the correct spot. 

 

Special mention also needs to go to Rhonda Salisbury, CEO of the Yosemite Visitors Bureau, for her help in arranging 

the Sugar Pine Railroad ride. She helped in getting the transportation, and then had the bureau subsidize part of the 

expense! Thirty-Eight people went on the ride, and had a great time enjoying the scenery, the shopping, the history and 

the comradery of friends!  

 

During the course of the convention, I heard many “thanks”, “great job” and “perfect setting” from many of the 

attendees. I think the club as a whole should be proud of the job we did. Each and every member of our club should be 

congratulated, and should feel a deep since of pride and accomplishment in putting this regional convention on! Since 

2005, no other club has taken on the task of hosting a regional. In fact, there are several clubs that hosted prior to '05 

who have suffered “issues” as a result of taking on the task. That speaks volumes about the quality and character of our 

members; we've now done three, and we're still talking to each other! 

 

And why did we do this? Because our club likes to “give back”. Our club has been able to donate over $14,000.00 to 

children's charities from proceeds from the first two conventions. I'm holding my breath to see how accurate my budget 

spreadsheet is, but I'm thinking we have done better this year than in the past. Much better; at least I'm sure hoping so. 
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Besides the “why” we did this, there's the “how were we able” to do this. We have been blessed with three local GM 

dealers that are as community oriented as our club. Larry Kitahara from Kitahara Buick/Cadillac; Jerry Fahrney from the 

Fahrney Automotive Group, and of course our very own special Don and Wendy Bonander all stepped to the plate in the 

form of strong sponsorships. Having three dealers support an effort like this would be unimaginable in many large cities; 

we are truly blessed to have them here in the Central Valley where they are friends, not just dealers. 

Plans for an official ceremony to present the checks to our charities, Honor Flight and Big Brothers / Big Sisters, have 

already begun. But more on that front later. 

If after all of the work at the convention you didn't get a chance to really look around, take advantage of our professional 

photographer's offer. Joelle Leder has put together a cd of over 200 high quality images from the convention. For every 

cd she sells she will donate $5.00 to our charities.  

The 2014 Pontiac/Oakland Western Regional Convention is now in the books! This was a great team effort by POCC! 

We all pulled together, worked hard and supported each other all the way. Great Club!                  Brian Massey 
 

Be sure to check out all of the Regional photos on our web site! 
Pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org 
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Pontiacs of Central California Activities 
 

  2014 POCC Club Events 

October 
      17th POCC Halloween Party @ Berglund’s 

November 

      1st Toys for Tots Show 

      11th Veterans Day Parade  

December 
       7th POCC Christmas Party Madera 
       TBA Christmas Tree Lane Hay Ride  
       TBA Christmas Party @ Berglund’s       

2014 Current Car Show Flyers 

Need Activity Info? Contact   
Bill Richards 

Bill Richards                 Activities Director    

559-375-3942 
bgrichards@sbcglobal.net 
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Classified ads 
FOR SALE: 

Cleaning out the garage and have the following NEW Weatherstripping for sale: 
70-81 Firebird Roof Rail seals $59, trunk $19 
66-7 door lock seals GTO tempest Lemans 2dr/conv. $20 
58-70 B/C/E trunk $22 
67-9 Firebird quarter window seals $19, trunk $19, roof rails $49 (conv, available too) 
73-7 Grand Prix Roof rails $59 
78-87 GP/Lemans/Grand Am trunk $20 
69-72 A-body door seals $59 
64-5 A-body door seal $59 
68-72 A-body 4 door rear door seals $59 
73-7 A-body door seals %59 
78-80 Grand Am/GP/Leman door seals $59 
68-9 and 70-81 Firebird door seals $59 
Lots more call for needs. 
Dennis Baker     559 322-8441 

General Membership Meetings: 

Second Monday of the Month 

Yosemite Falls Cafe 
4278 W Ashlan Ave (Ashlan & 99) 

Fresno, CA 93722 

Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM 

www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org 
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